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GAZETTE,

LAS VEGA
LAR V3ÍGAS,

VOL. 2.
MARWEDE. IHLDER & CO.

NEWS By TELEGRAPH

Dealer I"

1ST.

SUNDAY,. FEBRUARY 27;

M.,

ipated. but as we have said before it
should be borne in niiud that the
statement i made upou averages.
The decrease iti deposits i enormous,
being ubout 17,000,000 greater than
the combined decrease in the loss of
specie and circulation. Tiie lots in
the surplus reserve is $2.321,900, which
leaves the buuks with $1.485,325 above
legal limit.
In reference to the bank
average the Commercial remarks:
We have reason to believe that today's bank averages are about, the
last will be reported complete through
the eharjug houses, as several ot the
banks will undoubtedly decline to
make their averages, acknowledging
no obligation to the clearing house to
report their condition ether than on
periodical calls of the Jíauk Comp
troller at Washington.
The Stock
Exchange will have to change the
rule of speculation to cash sales. The
one hundred million a day'of certification by the National Banks, in utter
violation of law, will have to cease.
If it be said that the Bank Comptroller
auctioned certifications last year,
the reply is that the Comptroller is a
subordinate of the treasury, and he
will not be allowed to violate the
spirit of the law against, bank operations.
A "Memorable Day."
New York, Feb
will
.be memorable iu the history of
Wall Street.
The lull that followed
Sherman's announcement to purchase
bonds,
was followed" by a tall
that almost bordered on a panic. AH
through the forenoon stocks continued to fall.
The excitement was intense.
On Wall, Broad and New
streets small groups of excited men
were gathered together discussin the
On almost every face
situation.
thee was an anxious expression, ami
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Col. Cash.

Groceries and Povisions!
Conklin's Assassins.
Make a specialty of all
Canned Good.

brand

oel'.-hratc-

of

Special to the Gazette.

Soutane, Feb.

reported
QIICK SALES AJt SMALL 1'UOIITS. that tlte two .murderers of Conklin,
Abran and Mcsiatj Baca, have bceu aropposite l'rit hard's Residence,
rested al Ysleta. Texas, by i4ie Texas
EAT 1.AS T.GAS - - NKW MKXICO.
Rangers, and that they are on their
Sale of I.lt.
way to Socorro with llie prisoners
TheLtis Vega
Situ Tnwii Coniiany will
offer fur sale ul public action to (tie li iifhost who deny behi; tlie riirht parlies,
bidder f ir cash in hand, on
bul, the oiuVor
are convinced that
SATURDAY, MARCH 12,
the following lot j situated iif:ir the Episcopal they, have the right men.
.
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25.
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ehtirch, an ' being vc.rv nicely located lor private residences :
Block .",(! i.ots Í, 4, 7, X, IS, Ifl,
23, 2.' , 2(1.
IMoek :4, Lots S, 4, r, ti. I2,2.'i, 20. 27 2s, 51, 32,
2(1. 21. 22.
Block W, Lots 7,
S, II, J2,
,

i,

.ck.'iT, Lots.-!- 4, i:i. Hi, 17, iS, 25. 2'"i.
Itlock Sil, LotsU, i, II, 12. 17. Is.
Block 4u. Lots.'!. 4, II, i 1,1, Hi, 2.1,20.
Block .11, Lots 11, 12, 1:1, 14, 1.1. ti.
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The Day on Wall Street.
New York, Feb. 26. Wall Street
and the Stock Exchange were in a

whirl of tixciieinent at the opening
but us the market, grew strong under
the impulse of the treasury redempe
tions what promised to be a
financial panic was happily
averted, at least for the present.
At the close of business yesterday,
U t no
language ot a broker, the
street was "on end," and many wild
rumors were circulated which foreboded stirring and xciting scenes today.
Long betore the doors of the
Stock Exchange were open for busi
ncss New and Wall streets, in the vicinity of the exchange, were filled
with knots of auxious brokers from
up town who rarely visit the lowei
regions were business men who do
not, speculate in stocks, but now in
want of money, were there. Customers were out in force at the opening
of the market.
Faeesavhieh befon
had been gloomy were wreathed
Brices were soon above closing figures.
Whether the buoyan'
condition was due to the secretary'.-ordeof yesterday was unknown. 1'
was doubtless due in part to that, announcement and the moral effect, o
the knowledge that did the exigencv
arise the secretary had $16,000,000 oi
a reserve to exhaust it payment for
l he additional fives and sixes.
In addition he would purchase $25,000,000
worth of called bonds. All evidence-io- t
a panicky condition, in the stock
"and money market had passed awa
and by two o'clock t here was a gooo
deal of morning among the "lanibv'
whose ma'rgins had been wiped oil'
by the terrible break in stocks yesterday mourning and a large lot of
looking curbstone operator-werto be seen in the main stand in
the exchange. The sharp recovery ii
prices did nw good to those who were
cleaned out aud they sadly mourned
what miííht have been.
The deeliui
was so rapid and tempestuous that it is
not probable thai much discounting
wasdouej notwithstanding that ' the
cli(l"e with large short interest start
ed the break with the object ol
squeezing well known operatives like
Gould, who were known to have a
long line of stocks on hand. The
money that has been made on the
street iu the last twenty-fou- r
hours
rapidly.
The Krpress
was made
says that the bank statement was
more favorable than was generally
expected, the loss on th reserve
being binaller than was looked for
uudcrtho circumstances. It should
bo borne in niiud, however, that
is
statement
the
made
averages
and that the inll effect of
on
the week's transactions is not reflect-c- d
iu the figurcb put out bv the clearThe large loss in
ing hoie
specie shows that the banks have put
gold into the treasury to retire bank
circulation to a great extent in consequence of the scarcity of legal teudi rs.
The increase iu legal tenders is probably the result of au influx in consequence of the high rato paid for money at this point. The decrease in cir- not as large a was auuci.
mem-ortibl-
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Immediately,
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Miguel Na'iona!
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at the
2 20tf.
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FOR SALE.
It A LK Fine etock rancu, (rood
anjte
plenty of running water; li is rood house,
and corral .
ill be sold for cash, or cattle
taken in exchange. Apply to ;. It. Browning,
East Las V gas.
TV

I;

S,

)

cows and calves
Also
ITVtlt SALK-D- rv
sheep. Addres.-('- .
W. Lewis, Albuquei- I'
que, N . M
A J
Hot Springs. Leave order at Herbert
Co'sdrug sture, on the pla.a

V

power

good

blxteen horse
Í7VIIÍ
engine, nil in ru ining order and
large enough lo runa Hour mill. Any person
desiring to .see it running can do to any day at
niv planing mill at Las Vegas. Applv lor
JOHN B.
OOTKN.
termal
SALE--- A

2:to-l- f
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at Allison's.
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!ewing Machines, new and old
1.17-t-

bv Dr. Skipwitli.
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McCAFFKEY,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of .Masonry,
tering done on

íhort notice.

-

LAS VEGAS,

and Plas-

Brick-wor- k

XKW MKXICO.

ward,

ii.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS V Kit AS, NKW MEXICO.

DON'T FAIL

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

e

To Call on

J.

K. BAYSE,

MANUFACTURE II OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Walshes, i locks and
Sllvenvnrc Constantly on Hand.

A

L1JERT

&

llr.RBER,
Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
oi'Pposite J.UEA r.uos., ' east side.
Draught, Also Fine
Lunch Couutyr ia con-

Fr &li Boer always
Cigars and Whiskey.
nection.
1

AM MOKGAN

T.T.I

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Can elwavs he found at his shop in the rear of
tho
CATHOLIC CHUKCIT, I. AS VEGAS.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
HAUL, from Kansas
Practicing
DPHYSICIAN
AND DENTIST,
U. W.

IN'

Is a

XEWTOWX, I.OCKIIAUT UUlLDlSii.
s (n ii . m.
Ornen i
)1 ton . m.

lloc,rrom

FRANK

OGDEN,

S

Dealer

&or-rowt- ul
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to-da- y.

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kind
Cmstuntly on Hand.

-

Las vegas,
,

new Mexico.
All Orderi Promptly Filled.
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that look trembler1

with suppressed excitement.
The
conflict between the banks and the
Government seemed to be in favor of
the lormer, for, accordingly as the
banks received their checks lor bouds
just so soon were they deposited with
was
the
The situation
.
decidedly critical, and every moment
the announcement that some- bouse
had succumbed was expected, and the
suspense aud doubt and uncertainly
aggravated matters beyond description.
Fortunately there was not a
single failure, at any rate there was
uonc reported.
Iu the meantime the
market continued to fall and the minutes to the closing of .the day were
Money was one
anxiously counted.
per cent, for over night.
The banks
refused all loans aud were calling iu
their loans as rapidly as possible,
some of the best men of the street
round for the first lime that their
personal application for
ians was
made difficult. The uentest and most
concise explanation of the situation,
according to the Advertiser was given by George B. Saterlace, President
if the Miuing Exchange, in this wise;
'It is a question iu my min whether
is to díctatelo
i clique of bankers
what,
is
Congress
for the best interest
of the country aud to manipulate
the money market in order io dre,ress
'ho f tock market.
Democratic Caucus.
The DemoWashington, Fe j. 27
cratic Senators caucused
but
swore secrecy and say the proceedings will ;never become public. A
Western press reporter learns that
the subject of the organization of the
new senate was discussed. Thurinan,
whose duty it is to swear iu new Senators, goes out this session and áflís- cussionwas held as to his successor.
Another caucus will be held' before
March 4th. No action was taken on
the nominations oí the President. A
committee was appointed to examine
aud
the credentials oí Senators-elec- t
discover defects on which otjectious
can be made. It was the unanimous
sense of the meetiug that the Democrats should maintain control of the
'
Senate.

.i,

sub-treasur- v.

-

1

to-d-
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Washington Icm.
Washington, Feb. 26. The conference committee having failed to effect
a compromise on the apportionment
bill the democrats have agreed to allow all fundiug bills to come up, but
a single objeclim will prevent it as
being out t order, but the House
may lay aside the other nine bil's if it
is so disposed and thus in a short
time after concluding the sundry
civil bill will reach the funding bill.
This will probably be about four
o'clock.

'

New York, Feb. 26. A fire broke
out at No. 13, Front street, aud before
it- could
be checked destroyed aud

damaged buildings to the amount of

r
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Diamonds, Watches, Clods & Jewelry

Íf
Lt'

J,
I

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Rcckford Watch

Co.

Thf. Johnson Optical Company.
A

full line of Mexican FiUifre Jewelry and
Silrer I'lated Hart

Opposito Otero, Bollar

fis

Co. East

Las Vefaa

R. BROWNING

O.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT

;

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-parties in the World.
ASSETS
JfAMKS.

1

.

$!K), 01)0,000 00

MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE,
LONDON ASSURANCE, Londrtu
QUEEN, Liverpool
HOME, Sew York

Lodon.

S0,tVH,215 00

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany

00

4,000,1'OÜ

1,000,000 00

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

"

96

15,886,11(1

10,000,000 00
6,500,000 on

Total

$l.rB,018,S25

IltTSTJ RAJSTCIE

8(5

IS PBOTECTIOIT.

A.TT E 1ST TIO JST
NO HUMBUG.

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods

$500,000.

Omaha, Feb. 26.

A

fire broke out

at Wilber, Neb., and the following
buildings were burned: 'Salina Co.,

Will sell Goods fur the next OO T
X "VFi Cheaper that) any other house in
New Mtxico, in order to
Bank, Herman & Co., merchants;
BoswekB'ros., hardware, and two
iiA.S
STOKE IUST
saloonsíross about $25,000, on which
.T. W. ROGERS,
C. S. ROGERS).
there wa some insurance.
The Rational liank.
Chicago,'. Feb. 25.-- - The papers generally denounce the
of r the National Banks in
policy
precipitating a panic for their own
gains. The Tribune, (in organ of the
National Bankers, says if the Carlisle
section of the Funding bill is not Also Make
a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
stricken out most of the banks will
Tim Rpst in use
retire their circulation.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
STONE
BETWEEN
SHOP.
ThreateniiiB
Washington, Feb. 25. Secretary
Sherman re eiveil advices from New ÍÍ
York previous to the issue of his
AND
the,
Assistant
order authorizing
XT ISr O I I
O
Treasurer, Ililihouse, to buy bonds
j?OUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
that the liuaucia! situation wa.-- very
threateuiusf, and unless there was a
and
large purchase of bonds made the
disastrous.
would
bf"
result'
re-sf- ck

THEIE FEW

VEGAS

EAST

ROGERS BROTHERS,

short-sighte-

GEBEEAL

d

Lock and Gunsmiths.

BILLY'S"

--

L

Mm. GlndMono.
Gladstone
London, Feb.
attended the Queen's drawih,; room
reception last night. lien Majesty
nxpresseM the desire that, Gladstone
would ii"t endanger his completo re
covery by a too hasty return jo Par25.---

Mrs.

liament.

Fiupxt Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly uii hand.
;
conncu ion.

Open Dav and

n

Paying the Principal
New York, Feb. 26 The
reports that to save time it is proposed to pay the principal on bond
and the. interest herebought
sub-treasu-

to-da-

Will attend to all contracts promptly both ta
city and country. Give mo a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

?j

Office Four do rs west of .St. Nicholas Hotel.

Call and Examine.
BRIDGE STREET,

-

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS

C'l

ET SHAVED AT THE

t

-

(

j

tated.
Air pillows are the latest iuveutlon.
They ape very convenient institution for traveling;,

All klndb of mafton work. Fine Plastering
a specially, (oniracis tiKen man
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
JJIOR SALE,

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
conk of wood at SI .ISO tier lnnd . Vnr fn.
ther Information apply at this ofUcc. Georgt
nusn, u?em.
100

W

SMITH,

COAL! COAL! COAL!

GUN AND LOCKSMITH,

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave order al ,'''
Lockhart
Co'a fíardwará store, or atiiieln
planing mill office. George Hon,
v

And General Repairing Work Gnarantwd.

--4.-.Í

EAST LAS VEGAS, X. M.,
One Door West of Loe.kharl'

H

New Building,

Painful Accident.
Samuel Cameron, a miller at la
Cueva, met with a very severe accident on Friday. t lie was working
arouud the machinery while in motion whetyhc accidentally caught his
hand between two cog 'wheels, which
crushed his hand severely. It is likely that his arm wil! have to bo ampu-

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

EAST LAS VEGAS

In the
Apply to
O'KEEFE & WAT.CH.

4

,

Alex. McLeau. jRobt. McLean.

Old Town.

New York, Feb. 25. This afternoon
all stocks advanced and the Treasurer
purchased $4,700,000 of bonds.
JRA
y

BROTHERS,

jycLE AN

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Toledo, Feb. 26 -J- ohn Welsh,
SIDE
whose exécntiou was to have taken JAST
WATER WAGON
placp at Freeman today, has been reWill
deliver water promptly at any placo
prieved for a week.

-

-

Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

CENTER STREET,

Reprieved.

-

,-

PRACTICAL TINNER,

BATHS ATTACHED.

'Stock.

-

ry

0.r,":.

:

CIGARS,

g PATTY,

y

after.

Propriotor.

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

ION HILL, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Charleston, S C, Feb. 25. The
case could
jury in tho
not. agree aud the ludiré ordered
The jury stood
their dismissal.
eight for acqt'iital and four for con.
viction.
Cash-Shauuo-

WILT, C. BURTON",

Keeps the finest of

&

In

Lunch at all Hours.

SMight.

WAGNER

Case,

n

Elugant parlors and Winn Rooms

Eastern and Western Daily Papera.

WINES, LIQUORS
Cash-Shanno-

M

RO

blue lamp

SIGITofBED

Will Not Surrender.
Fatal RoW.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Feb. 26. The
Waverlr,Mo.. Feb. 26. Twoyouug National Banks here refuse to withfarmers, Martiu Ross and William draw their circulation.
Pickett, living near here had a difficulty aud Thursday evening they met
uear the lino dividing their farms and
after a few angry words Pickett drew
a revolver and sent a bullet through
Ross right luug. Several shots were
exchauged when finally Pickett fell,
pierced through the heart, and died
instautly. Ross was wounded in the
thigh as well as the lung and cauuot
recover. Both were highly respected
young meu. Pickett leaves a wife,
having been married only six months
and Xloss is the oldest ion of ft wid'
owed mothor.

Dealers iu
I

I

Fire.

oSTO. 15)5.

PAYNE & BARTLETT

It is stated that Blaine will remain
in the Senate to fight the battles of
the new administration.
Should any
cause
oi uarneius appointments
opposition Bbune's influence hi the
Senate will be needed.
Moot Market.
Boston, Feb. 26 There has been a
large business in the wool market
during the past week, the eales comprising 2.282,000 pounds, largely fine
Ohio ancnVnusy vania fleeces. There
is no change in the prices, but less on
articles destined for market.
The '! anuf'acturers aro disposed to
supply their wants more freely at low
prices now current. Oilers havr also
been made for round lots, but the
holders hesitate to accept at the comparatively low prices offered.
The
prospect is noy fair fori good business for some weeks.

1881.

DESMONTS,

!

y'

PROPRIETOR

FlpLiquors and Cigars

a Specialty. Moa
arcb Billiard Tables and Private Clab Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
. - NEW KXXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

FRESCOE PAINTING.
CAL60M1XIXG, PAPER HANG
ING, ETC.

r

Leave orders with M. Heine, on tho Plaza.
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Erl,IJ0IIIí,

M

D"

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

MARTSOLF,

LA9 VEGAS AND HOT

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS TECAS, SANTA TJt, ALBTJQUSBQI
AXJ fkAX AtAJMkLil.

Of

THE MINT.

.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
GRAINING,

ENRY SPRINOER,

Í

PBUÍGfl.

Chronte Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS
I to II A. II.
JLAS
Store, ItoSP. U.
VKOAS-0fttraUr-

af

daily gazette; First MionalBank
or

J. K. KOOCLER, Editor.
...(
fJATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
1':i1t , year
Daily, fi'uinnth
Dailv

.

1

month
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year

.

rtirpiT

reklv. (.months
For Alv rtising
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a.!

.
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(f.
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no.
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II of Out Tour Ron.

Iol
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.iKNK.it.Vi-

A

50,000

-

Surplus Fund

10.000

HANKING

-

dw-t- f

r.CM

S

LS

0. BOBBINS,

A.

Out day a lazy fanner
hoeing out lh corn.
And moodily had listened long
To hear the dinner horn .
Ill" welcome blast wan hoard ul Lift.
And down he dropped his hoc;
But the good iiiHii thoutcd in his cir,
"ily hoy, hc out your roe."
hoy-Wa-

.t ti,,

DEALER

ALL'EX'S

13.

BOCCIDENTAlill

TAILORING

;

Pitifit a the City ot Lai Vega

I.oratfd on the itn-e- t in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he 8 prepared to do nil
kinds or work promptly, and in a workmanlike maimer, at reasonable prices.

VALLEY SALOON.

-

10

to

I

o'clock

QUEENSWARE
UNI'Kiü

KIN

A

í

IX- -

The moou fjdes away in I ho west,
The sun gilds ihe east with gold,
lint Lope in the tired watcher's breast
Lies lifeless at l ist and cold.

Xeur

Uriiiije, West' Los Vegas.

(fifí

New Store! New Goods!

lili' fia birds Hitting around her
Perhaps could tell her the tale
How lin y saw tlx: good ship founder
Struck by the merciless gale.

F, C. 0GDEN,

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Coutríicting,
Work and

rOxiilclixig,-

A STOCK OF
GENERAL

TAILOR. LIQUORS
BftO'

PRIVATE

The bill to p'eveut the spread of
he cuttle disease in this country,
pendiunrin tho Senate, met with opposition from m'lvierous Senators,
who earnestly advoci tpd a law for

The JAmttie Joint

00

COMMISSION MERCHANT

O

a

9
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r ft

C

O

Q

(ÍRAIX,

Z

X
C
ft

I

POTATOES,

B

a

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

2.

Egirs and i'ooitry always on hand
Ctsli paid on consignments.

i

Prices to Suit the Times.
-r-

y-

J.

T. Romero Sl Son,
S3"Leave your orders at tho store
T. Homero V Sun

BLA.KB

C.

Manufacturer and Dealer
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Las Veaas, New Mexico,

Eagle Saw Mills
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DEALER
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A.

SPECIALTY

!

Iron Roofing Alvayx oh Jfand. Ituy American lim b lUrt.

CO

0)
'if

,IUTA.

Stoves and Stove Goods

ROOM

HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

J. W. LOVE,

Assortment in every Line, woieh will
be sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

Browne

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

m

CO

JO

CD

3

CD

X

A.VD- -

O

GO

O COMMISSION

o

W

a-

ñu

ArmTi

4

at run

.

B

-

LAS VEGAS,
AS V'tiOAS.

N

r:v Mexico.

Frank J. Webber,
AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly

hand Horses, Mules, Harand also buys and sells

mu

ness, etc.,

on Commission.

-

NEW MEXICO,
9

w

-

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

"BILLY'S"

"B

ft

i

9

s

00
"ES

a

X

a

JiOLO'S JiLOCK,

(rain kept

for sale in large or small
quauliiics. Good accommodation!) lor stock.
Placeo!' business on nlrect in reared' Naiionul

Hotel.

for li'oni llcimi.

$100 HewHrri

The abi ve reward will be paid by the Mora
Count v stock li rower- - Association of .Mora Co.
.New Mexico, lor ihe arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at .Morn (Jountv .fail of
TOM DKAN aiiaii TO.M CCMAl I.NfJs,
from Amienta, lied Kiver, N.M., for stealing
eau when last beard from was atone
cattle.
of the Narrow linage líail Koad camps at Uio
county,
New Mexico.
Arriba
A

STANDING

KKWAitl)

Oi'

$.V)

IS.

For the arrest and conviction of any Till Kh
who has stolen Stock from any member of tin
Mora County Stock Growers 'Association, ano
$11)0 UliWAItD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of (Stivers of Stolen Stock.

OO
QO

m

JOSEPH

S. B. W ATEOUS &
DEALERS

SALOON Assay

LAS VEGAS

Office,

Southwest.
The finest liipiors in the
or.ntry. Mixed drinks a specialty. Open day
and night.
.Iijhn- - FiiKKMAX,

vs.

)

lii

S

the District

Court,

AitiiiAi, 1'iiui:m an, j County of San Miguel, S S.
he said defendant, Abigal Freemm, is
hereliy nottlicd ihat u suit in cliancery has been
c.ommenceil against her in ihe District Court
for the County of San Miguel, Territory ol New
Mexico, by kumI complainant, J tin Freeman,
to obtain a full and complete divorce and
from the bonds of malrinionv existing
oetween said complainant and said defendant,
that unless you enter your appearance in aid
nil:m or before ilic first, day of the next regular March term of said court, commencing on
the 7th day of March, issi, decree pro confesso
therein Will be rendered ag iiist you
V. W Clancy, Clerk,
santa Fe, N M., .Jan. :tl, 1S81.

A BARGAIN!

.

drop-curtai-

m

i

RESTAURANT
AND

SALooisr.
Something

Lunch at any hour from
ISAST LAS VEGAS,

piil

Bvw

&

9

-

till 11 A.

M.

NEW MEXICO

AiiiMrs,

P.. WATROUS

SON

IN- -

leñera

OF

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and, Town Lots,

John Robertson,F.S.A. WATROUS,
.Assayer,

yVtlNING

Office,

Consi' nments of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River
Rail Road Depot. Uood Roads from liad River via Algún Hill.
to Watrous 88 miles.

Convoved at; Wat-oiDial ance from Fort Bascom

Coun-r-

NGINEEj.
jSL.g.

XX.fvilx-ov- d

Opposite Browne

&

Manzanares'

VEW

GRAND

HOTEL

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assaj s of Ores made with accuracy find dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho

Territory.-

-

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

IDE;.

J".

EL STITFIIsr,

ine üüst AocoirimoaauonS'tnat

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

CHOICE

PEOP'B
can no loima

in the Territory.

CONFIDENTIAL.

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

TO

AJJSJD

FROM AZJu TRAINS.

In

"KEISTTUCIC-X-

-

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

WHISKIES

Wholesale and

Commission Rflerchants

Sole Apcut in New Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'
-C-

to Drink,

Good

2ÑT. "ML.

SAMtiKL B. WATROUS.

d

I

VEGAS,

S

Northwest corner of the ITazn, Las Vegas.
The most elegantly appointed

r offer my house,
known hs tho Haca JIall
biiibiing,
for
(value
sale
of the lot thrown in.)
V
he Hall is the best and largest in the Territory, being." feet wide (without any posts) by
Notice.
Having heard that K. C. llenriiues, M. O
s.1, ami IS feet from ceiling lo door, and having
a resident of Las Wgas,
New
Mexico, live adjoining rooms directly on
the entrauce,
is negotiating for the sale of that portion i
the Nolan Land Grant belonging to the heiri-o- to be used as ticket ofliec. hat ami coat room,
the late I (olores s. tW Uaca, we hereby givi ladies' room, bai, etc. Tho flisl story consists
not ice to all part ies io whom it may concern,
if two large store rooms, JSJa'xSS, open or glass
party lias no legal'right wha
that 'he ii lore-aiever to sell , convey, oiin any wny dispose ol front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
the said portion ot said grant.
We thercfori to all public and private entertainments, such
lirrulv protect against the net. and further adis theatricals, dances, r ccptions, weddings,
vise all purties ihat no smIc, conveyance or dts
position whatever of s id land by said parl. concerts, etc. It is urovided with stage sccn- will be recognized by the undersigned,
also dressing-roo?ry and
and
."'LOltKN'CIO HACA J Administrators of tin
lour large chandeliers, beside side lamps and
15AL.A
(
I).
ELKUTEIUO
estate of
S. de line! two hundred and fifty chairs. I will
either sell
Florencio Haca,
,ir rent by die year. 1 he reason therefor is my
Elcutt rio H ica,
intention to change my residence. If sold I am
Franc! co Haca,
1). N. Haca,
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
Antonio Haca,
to any one wishing to live here. I will take
Scrnplo Homero,
mule or sheep in exchange, or mouey in inHolrs of the lato Dolores S. Uac&.
La Vagas, N. M. Jan. lit 1PS1
A. J. BACA
stallment. Address
or CHAS. ILKELD,
.Notice.
Las Vegas.
The
eritofore existing b
tweon F O 'Lockn ond Wm. G. Lock wood ha
been (his day dissolved by mutual consent
Win. G. Lock wood will pay II bids due by th
bovo named tirm. The business will be con
tiuied'by Wm. li. Locltwood at San 'inrcial.
V. ( I.OCKE.
W.O LDCKWonn

STOCK GliOvVFJtS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N

!

00

0
o

CO

In the

Hay and

L--

D

south Side of Plaza,

IS

this purpose, but condeiiu the present bill 19 crude and ful' c.f imperfections. The debate indicates; that the
pending bill could not pass, tjo prevailing opinion beiug that it woui(
be belter to wait until the next Congress for such a Jaw than to put
through a measure so imperfect. Senator Johnston, Chairman ol the
Committee, which reported the
bill, states he intends, to get the committee together soon for the purpose
of amending the bill so as to cover the
Artesian Wells for Water.
defects complained of. It is not
probable, however, that he can so
Tlu undersigned arc prepared to dig dee
change the hill as to make it accepta- hock
Wells In any part of
Mrsico, Aai
ble. If tho pending bill is reported zona fcid Califuiinia, at New
short notice. Coi
or recommitted it will put an end to resjioudonce solicited.
1'ACIFIC AliTKSIAN WELLL CO.
the whole subject for thi Congress.
M ít
ato Jirpadway, !w Voik.
Sc-lo- ct

CIGARS

kept on hand.

CLUB

LA

EVERYTHING
--

--

New Mexico.

"""ro

VJKCiAS,

CHARLES BLAjStCHARD,

e

Shop in the F.xcliange. Hotel Huibiing, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

A Full

-

country that the new crop of gras.s is
springing up nicely along that river
and is already three inches high. This
foreshadows fat beef, a good crop ot
wool and magnificent lambing tor the
(.omiug
New Mexico has
very
severe
withstood
sever:!
droughts, but now ano just, at the
right time too the elements are working together in harmony to make her
From now on the cars
prosperous.
will not be running back to the states
empty. Her mines, beards and rich
valleys will produce to an amount
unknown in the history ot the counHvery day tve hear of new detry.
velopments and discoveries from all
sections.
The Black range; ihe
Oscuros, and last, but not least, the
llausonburg mines, are offering inducing fields for capital. The true
wealth of a country is not always seen
growing upon its surface lor in some
of the tropical countries where vegetation is the most prolific the lands are
the least valuable and the people are
of the lowest grade intellectually.
Here, however, the wealth of the
country is incused insolTd rock and it
takes wealth and enlightenment to
get money out of it.

whe-th-

IN CONNECTION.

- Vt'

1

said by some gentlemen who

AND

Are constantly

il

just arrived from the I'ed Hiver

NOHTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

THE MONARCH
The Finest; liesort in West Las Veas
Very Ileal Brands or

II

r

"Small pox of ho same character as
that which prevailed on the borders of Dakota a lew weeks ago has
broken out, m Calliope, a small village
in Sioux county, Iowa, tltirty miles
from Sioux City. Mr. Stone, former
county treasurer, and a prominent
citizen, was carried with the disease,
his body being; left, lying in the house
lor .several days, no one being willing
to attend to lis burial.' As will be
seen from the above item, taken from
the Omaha llcjubliccni the snialUpox
is stilt spreading in north western
Iowa, The winter in that country
lias been very severe and therefore
favorable to the spread of the disease.

CHARLES ILFELD
LAS

DONE TO OKDEU.

11

The (iovt-rnoot Indiana will call a
special election on March 14th on i lie
question of the readoption of the
utionu! amendments.

-- OF-

to.

Sample Room,

&

T. J. Fleeman,

MERCHANDISE

Tne murderers of Col. l'otter havo
boeu broiiiiht to justice.
nearly
Their fate has been as certain ns
Liberty,
tlieir deed was dark.

S.

-

ALL KINDS OF

English Paper.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

NEW MEXICO.

1ERCHAII

II AS Ol'KNEl)

Britannia looks o'er the waters,
Her eyes with weeping made red:
A nation mourns o'er (lie waters
That will not give up their de id.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K M.

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

illiain Gillermaii

never her heart rejoice.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cssh and at Small Profits.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

Turning of ad Descriptions, Newell Poate,
Ualu strades , .scrol
wi ng,

LAS VEGAS,

hc may ask of the winds and waves.
They wi II not answer her voice:
The tidings she eagerly craves

CHICAGO

A Full Line of M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly ou Hand.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

K.

RATHBUN

A.

LAS VEGAS

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ad Styles of

VITKNMil) Tü.

LY

Tho Atlanta.

is

DKALElí

l."!)-l- ni

j Ol.'UEliS PROMPT

Always "lion outvour row."

it

-j

SHOE ST0R

re-'l-

have

MAEGrAEITO ROMERO,

would respectfully invito the alteutiou of
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
Fine.t nuality of Custom Work done in the
of Liipiors nd Cigars.
Territory.
I

eon-M-

NEW MEXICO.

CO.

Proprietors,

p.m

.'.Ml

-

i

CHARLES MEAD

Si

-

LAS VEGAS,

Kirst class bar where gentlemen will
find the tiueet liquor, wines and cigars in the Territory; also in conuec-- !
tion is h lunch counter. Drop in and
feo in.

C

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Grand Free Lunch From

Top lad the toxt rcmemered long.
And proved the moral well,
That perseverance to tin- end
At last will nobly tel.
'J ake couri'ge.iur.ii!
you can,
And striko it vigorous blow;
In life's grat Hold of toil,

May

THE MONARCH
--

Open Day and Night.

FURNITURE

a hard one wan the row.
To ubc a plougnir.su's phrase.
And Ilit-- lad, a MiHors have- I.
Beginning well to "haze,"
' 'I can, ' ' he said, and miiofnl ly
He std'ed again the hoe
And tin- - good man smiled to .ve
The boy "hoe. out his row."

Minll

lo

and Elido

Opposite the Depot.

Although

BY W.

fool

JOHN H. HOFFNERj

I.N

DIYER FRIEDMAN & SEO.,

Jistablisliment,

;

T.v.

ipoly to J II.

liroiner'.

t

,

i,

.W

Authorized capital. $500,0001

dii oo.

1

LAS VE(J

J.

Las Vegas, ieiv Mexico.

ELEBRATED

LAGER BEER. Full
SOCORRO, N. M.

LAB

YZtíAt,

AiBÜQrjtRqVB, N.

M.

K. M.

Lin,e of

General Merchandise.
ORDERS FROM

Southern Coioradoj New Mexico, and Arizona Solicitad.

8tlefftotlen ttuaranteed.

DAILY (ÍAZKTTK
íi

h;i;i:i ai:y

NDAY.

.J.illí fíl'Ofí.
Kin f.ÍIV tur :1

KMI ll

SAN MICUEU

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

ijmi.
1

-

East has Yctfn.

.(Mi.

tlir c au l finir-yeaMecí ' fur ale at iny ranch iu
Alamo "SonU. or will o!iwr in Las
Vrrni5 Atldn
l.il

luMtil

. .11.

--

-

VEO-S- ,

Jacob Cross,
JOSEPH

3ST. JVC

NEW WINTER GOODS!

j

Miguel A. Otero
I'lesiuenl.

Cafchicr.

Vier-Puside-

SI. A. UTEl.'O,

Gkzfl.m iiowski.
I'u'Tto de Ltnn, X. M.

,th "K

OF LAS VEGAS.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.;

Itrrf ntllc lor

Iíinv1(M

JAFFA BROTH ERSE

BANK
!

Im

(

NATIONAL

Jr., Assistant Cashier.

A.

Cien
.JwM'n

tul sharp razors at
Shop.
Barber
Kvrliange,
tf.

toweU

11

Ilotrl.

j

ItriTlns; (ilovN.

Thirty docu liand made C'unlnrtm
buckskin driving plover, a direct
kIií prnciit trom the iiiainil'uclorv, juM
received by
II. I'omkko & Uno.

Frank Weber wauls a lirt Has
Apply immediately.

NICHOLET HOUSE
L

A.

A

ss

Proprietor,

McDONALD,

SOCORRO,

Lorkhart & Co.. are headijuertcrs
Class ware. Chanlor Qiiecn-iwnre- ,
deliers and Lamps.

M'THOKIZKI CAPITAL, SJOO.mxi.
PAID UT CAPITAL,

HORSES AM) MILES IiOl'GIIT ASH SOLD.

I.KT AT KKASOXAP.LK It ATES.

IST

iniiiixInttoliK for the Traveling Public.

i

'

cor--

ra! man,

i

'"Hilly" has the lines! imported

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
dfe OCX

MAITLAND

Co to .Indd's P.iirbcr .Shop mm ,'et
tf'.
Hcraped, Kxilianye Hotel.

'

OrrillitH to til.
Alter the lirst of March I wi'l have

jiiaiM s (iter.i.

V

S

:.

.

the Winter Trade and invite the people of Las Vegas and vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of
everything appertaining to (ieneral
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to inentiotiAve prefer
showing our customers our stoHc in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
Xo trouble to show goods. Call and

l'oes a general Uankinir IUisines. Drafts
for sale on the principal ciliesof Gwat Iiritaiii
and theC mi inen; of Kiirupc. Correspondence
iolleited.

ÍUHMIIIUI-rX-

I.IHlk tit

.

Olí

f

W. H. SHUPP

I trffxl.1 '

beautiful stock ol silver ware
us! received at l he bazaar ol' Charles TP.
"llfeld.
A

APl'l KSIIuntsnifin'H Favorite, lien Dnvis, (ieniton. A nice Jot of Dried Flints:
Apples, Peaches, Raspberries, r.lurkb rries, Prunes, etc.
It will pay you t' irive
tliem a call. i.RAAF'S NEW HI 1. DIN;, CENTER STREET, KAST LAS VEGAS.

k

WAGONS

a.

AM) DKAI,!.!:

O. T.

33Xí.3:G-IT'733XjIi-

- - TSZTC

,

S.GrT3Tl..

vrn
fl

a

.

K.m
I

Iron, English Cast Sieel, Flow Steel. Pipe
Eoxes. Thimble Skeins, Iran Axles.
Springs. Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lb?, and upward,

IIST-CLAS-

Keep on hand a full stock ol'

Frt-it-

lot of the latest styles of lnse?
jut completed at the establishment DO NOT
of Charles II (Hd.
New styies of hats just received at
C. E. W use UK'S.

ESTAURAWT

NELSON'S

bunch irrapes just unC. E. WinCim's.

Calilornia
packed at

i:iivi:ni. iivf.ky styi.k

Antou Chico, X.

is

the beet.

Tur Kresh

:iurs,

Chemicals, Taints, oils, Talent Meilicine, Uvuslie, Combs, Fine
Tevl'iinierics, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale ami lictail.

Hack Line.

hack line running week-i- ..
Slraiisners
...
....

Wú J I ides,

'.?.;r

:n.rs

o....

A. F. (iiall, con1 factor in cut stone
Stone walks a speciality.

GOODS.

Produce generally bought for Cash or exchanged
market pnces.

CO

WlioU'sali' and liclail Dcn'n!v;n

Central Drug Store, between East and West LIQUORS & CIGARS
Las Vegas, Xew Mexico.
XfW Mexico for
S;e

BORDEN

WILLIAM

niiaiinI

W AlNWnlUli

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and
!)l.s in Horses
,l01

nnm

I

& LU

I2Ífcríl

O

f"r

I

ID

....

TAIS

SHEEP

A.LBTJQUEEQUE,

Wines and liijiiors ol thebet ijiial-it(idodit every 'lay,
anil of the best brand at whole- the KecelvinK
p tiuil est cook stove.
sale or retail at M. Ilcise's, south side
of the plaza. Las Vejras, N. M. 0ó3--

un! u

car-lo-

ad

EW MEXICO

of dtuves en route ivo:.i the

lai'cfit ranse

Mulo, alio Fine Iiuggies and Carriages lor Sale
"I" Inten-- r.
The FitK M Liver.
SPrinr nut
rue
Miitifs in
erritory.

iKI.KT.T.ATKD

ROMERO

ottled Beer
NF.W MKXIt

LAS VF.UAS,

General Merchandise,

o,

WHITE

"THE

SO

"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

i; .ST AND WF.ST

STOVES, PUMPS

1110

v

Saint Louis

Jtonflii'i íiíiil Spaiitiinf a Specialty.
y,

irj FITTI3k

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

m

car load of nails received by
Loeklmrt & Co.

iI
Pelhand

ud MEISí DENHALL &

r. c. mc d7o

Si;ip,

miles for $lf. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Ilurk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four days according to
weather.
A

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.

IN

MercJiaiid i se

al

M!:.KO.

Also Denier in

;

yW.EAL,ECONDpLASS jFICE

S

Freiirht teams alwaf ready and freiírhtinií
done to all parts of the Territory.

1

i.

NF.W

Ajioii! in

line Presses every day at Charles (eld's. They are
maile up in the latest Parisian styles.

w i.:.

-

Angelí, Proprietoi's

WIloi.KSALF. AND KKTAIL DKALKIl

G-enerALAMO-.- ,

n

c

.

Xjais Vegas, W . jJT.

8 TU jST A.

Denier in Gener:tl

I.os

Ve-ras-

J ROSEN WALD & CO,

j

bljb-.-

i

MOtl'

llolbrook's tobacco
Ladies are ordering

aain.

NTRAL DRUG STO rE

(ool Investment.

ofliee.

kvebystyh:

CO TO THE

M

Tor $8.000 in legitimate business
which will double t he money in live
years. It is desirable that any person
wishing to invest should investigate
For
the business before investing.
further information, address this

OYSTERS SFRVKn '

If vou come once, vou arc sure to come

David Wintkknitz,

ntory.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night

I would respfctt nil v call the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak unties, and the public iu general to (lie fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners,
supplies, provHons ect. Antou Chico is on the direct route (o the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest, rates.

Send in your ord'T, and have your vehicles
m.ide at, homo, and keep the money in the Ter- -

71STI3 R KB

and West Las

IJivad. Koll. Ties, ConlVctiiUiLry , etc., constantly on hand. We muko a sp cesllv
oi supplying tourists aivl ecursion parlies with lunch, bread

i

A

FORGET

&

MM

E'acl's'.niths's

Forfriuiju.

(A

ien and Boys
Center Street Baker

Tools,
Oak, A ah oíd Hickory Tlank, Toplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Tutenl, Wheeln, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coutdlng I'o'es, Hubs, C.'iiTÍa(íe,
and C'urrlage
W'ufíon and Tlow Woodwork

II

ri
3
Q
3

othing for

IN'

HARDWARE

HSAVY

CD

TJ

JAFFA UROS..
Na.il

1

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
i

ee us.

MAM FA( Tt l:i:it OF

HAVK A LAIMiE Sl'FTLY OF

!ic.-itiii-

i

y

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

constantly on hand a supply of coal
irom the new mines at Los Cerrillos
which I will sell at the lowest prices.
and
The coal is excellent lor
cookinjr purposes and is warranted
not to make linkers, (iive il a trial.
(Konm: Jioss.

A. F. Ciall" labrador de piedra.
do piedra tina especialidad.
4O0(I 'l(U'liS.
Good clocks are as necessary as a
house. Scewald. i he east side iewcler.
:
i..,,.;
i ;i.
un; iiui'Mi v.iiiei
t iiim i ne uei
iKi"i .i.
Ijíis
eyas.
clocks ever bronchi to
They are all of the Seth Thomas
make.

j

4

liquors in (own.

Best Makes

thk

NOW HAVK Our Stores
WE
V
lilled or nil kinds of (ioodx for

j
,

Rosen wa Id's Buildin

I.us to nnd from all Trains.

Shoes

&

DinscTons:
.J,ñ.Mih líosenwald,
Miguel A . Oti:ro,
F'mamud U'irtenwi'ld
Jacob Gross.
Lorcpxo Lopez
Andres Sfiia,
M

IEW MEXICO

Boots

8W.O0O.

9

to

tl

Co to Lock hart

To.'s new head- -

&

iuarters.

Till: Sli.VDK

II
-

IIL'TTES

EI

& DEVELOP
-

FK.

JAMES A. Fl( KF.TI',
KI.MOTT

be Kept

All re cniilially invitei) to viit ourollicp
and insiect the mineral of dm Territory.
.Mini lift property luxiht and sold.

JJJ

HOTEL
N.

SANTA FK,

.

-

as a

First-clas-

The Traveling

Tlx o 3t. 3NTiolxol.

Hotel,

s

Hotel, Iiaw "ow

".IVT.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

JLLi

DEALERS

JV

-

NEW MEXICO.

& CO.,

HZSX

IN

WM.

In any quuntitv desired.

Sale.
Address

Prescrlptions'Carefully

I

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

NATIONAL HOTEL
Potter

ONGKl'VAH,

Watrous, N. M.

Notice to Taxpayers.

AH persons owitiif for taxes will find It to
their interest to call nt tlia Court House und
settle the mrae previous to the next term of
ourt. Thli ourie Trill suvo costs,

U.

KoMo, 8rlff.

Compounded.

South

O lelo

This House hss

&

Thornton, Proprietors,

or 3P1.se,

Xjasb

Vesau,

2ST.

rffltUd sua rerurulshed and affords (hsbost Bceemm.
Aatlessfor lbs trvtllf jiMU.

JVI.

CSIKB

muí PIJES

AND RETAIL

GROCERÍES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

II. tt. ALLISON,
EAST LAS VEGAS

Confectioneries,

Avino.

,

.. S.

WMOLKSALK

New, and in perfect order.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Soi.th-w-

Lime for

PRESH BKMMP,

woriLD.

TI2:33

Almost Noiseless.

' This most popular resort

for travelers In the
i st has. under tin? Supervision of Mis. J
ti c Ic jturcs that Inoe so siRiml y conti ibulul
to Us extensive repiiunioii will lw niaintuineit,
ami ever; Hung done to add to the comfort of
Kues s.
The Hotel tuble will h under the control of
rooks of the hiKhest prude, and meals will be
nerved in tun hi st fctylo.

ALL KINDS OF

1870

I.1VIS, rtop'n,
-

J. GRAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery

etc

Public are cordially invited.

HEEBEET

PRODUCE

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
Las Vegas,
Kew Mexico.

lROMKJET01t

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer

,

Ill Hl'.tf OF MÍMMí IXIOKMATIOS

"r.

ClllImM

Tre-iden- l,

.Suiicrintcndent,
T. M'UINt-iKHKOsSON, Trrnmirer.
II. A. MONFOUT, SMT(tnry.

.1.
(

T. F.

Will

WAV MKXU (I

-

COU1TTBT

Las Ye$as, New Mexico.

COMPANY
VT

he Saint Nicholas Hotel

Habiendo silbido qtioF;. C. Henriiiues, M. D.
an residente ahor en Lus Veiíns, Nuevo
tupielU
parte
ofrece
vender
Méjico,
de
Nolan que perlencc
do la Merced
Do- lu
la tinada
uhora n los heredero
lorcsS.de linca, damos por catas presentes
aviso á lodos a quienes eonclerini que el dicho
residente no tiene ningún derecho leral de vi n- der ennftenur o de cual, equiera otra manera dis- poner del antedicho terreno. Por lo lauto pro- testamos firmemente contra til atenía do y ade- -,
mas aviamos a toda persona qua ninguna ven-tu, traspaso u otra disposición cualquiera do,
dicho terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
por nosotros
dmlnlstradnrei." EsFLORENCIO HACA
tate D. 8. IJaca.
ELEUTE1UO HACA
Florencio Hura,
Mum
Eleutorio Baca,
Francisco Bac,

Ííím Yv.gnx

-

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.
-

Xcw Mexico.

j

H. KOMEEO

D. N. Haca,
Antonio Haca,
Aera pió Romero,
BrtHli'os de la tinada

Peltres

Las Tegas,

S. de linea.

A.M., Baaaa 1,

1K1

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS
n

larr nml t:omplte stock of all clames of Mcrrhniiriv. wMHi tl;t?ve!!
at hottom prices lor rtisli.'

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
bUNDAV, t KIIRUAUY 27, 181.
CJ

A

!

mvsteuy unraveled.

Aaothrr fine Mining

Who Were the Stage and Train

capi-UobUc-

of

1ST!).

CHIEF!

rs

to
talists, reftidcut and
an astouishiug extent, aud the move-A- ll
another evidence that there
is a very general belief in the mineral
resources of the country, lor, unless
this belief did exist, the companies
cou'il hope for protit neither by ac
nor ny the
quiring vauiaii.e
mob' dishonorable method of simply
disposing of stock without rendering
a quid pro quo. Moneyed men kuotv
that there is strong faith in the mines
of this Territory and that stock can
be easily disposed of, and good property easily secured. Therefore companies are constantly being incorporated, and not a tew of them have
claims which give reason for believing that the institutions will prove
money-makin- g
enterprises.
Yesterday the certificate of incorporation of another one of these companies was li led in the office of Secretary Pitch
It will be known as the
Grand Consolidated New Mexico
Miuiug company, and is gotten up by
a large number of the most prominent
business men in the Territory.
The
incorporators arc, Louis Sulzbacher,
of Las Vegas; Abram Staab, II. M.
Atkinson and Win. M, P.erger, of
Sauta Fe, and Charlas J. Lowrey, of
New York.
The directors are as follows : Louis
Sulzbacher, A. Staab. Win. M. llerger,
C. II. Gildcrsleeve, Lehman Spiegel-berW. T. Thornton, E. P. Stratton,
Win. C. Ilazlcdine, Trinidad Romero,
John II. Knaebel, H. S. Stover, Wm.
Breeden, P. F. Ilerlow.
The capital stock of the company is
fixed at $10,000.000, divided into $1,- 000,000 shares at a par value of $10
each.
,
The object of the company as set
forth in the certificate are to acquire
and operate gold, silver, copper, lead,
coal and other mines ; to mill, smelt,
reduce, treat, refine and prepare for
sale ores aud mineral products, and
lo sell ores, buhioa and mineral in
the Territory of New Mexico.
The principal place of business will
be at bauta Fe. The company is un
doubtedly a strougoue, and its opera
tions will in all probability bo on a
large scale. JVcw Mexico.
uon-reiide-

i

7.rTTE (LKAXIHKS.

Important Confession.

j
I

rar went up tito mad

The pry

Irhrra.

The forum! ioii of mining companies
!,n ?w. Me.xico durin- - .t,lC Va1 f(T
j mouinstiis oten engagea
in i

yesterday.
established a
Mr. Kenuedy Un
t
tinn to
White Oaks.
of
There will be a special
morning.
Probate Court
trau-me- r
will take another load of
passenger t t tic- White Oak this

ft

CHEAPEST

C HIE .A. IP IE IR,!

JEFFEES

&

!

KLATTENHOFF
WILL SELL

From the Miiorm.iiiou of one ot the
parties eiigauetl iü ii" stiigo robbery
and the train '
of August :nh,
robnery of November Jilh of the same
year, the following facts have been
elicited which are perteetly well
au. l.eutii itcd, although the uamc of
ve m i irii
ui iuuiis,
mrj uiopuiuft ...
Bl"C in mase room Hir ini'ir i.nrc npniu uiiwii.aniivi
in oriler I" cloün nut tliiiir Jr.
the person making the confession is at
T. Romero's New Store on the Ut of March, where they will be prsparod to nee all iheir friends ami customers.
week.
present suppressed ;is it was necessary
UNDERTAKINC A SPECIALTY.
The sheriff - rowded with proced- to give this guarantee to k-- tire the
"CI
DOIfcTIE
es to all parts uní íliror-- t ioiií of the information. The maimer in vhich
ITEATITESS JJSTJD
county.
these daring and high handed deeds
The Knight's of Pythian will have were committed was detailed in t lie
th; ir big dance in
building Gazette- at the time of their commisin about twu weeks.
sion, but the bold actors in the dra
Mrs. Andrews will from now on mas were not so easily determined.
The
xobbtry took place on the
keep the boarding house heretofore
Al
stage
old
road in one of the mountain
kept byMr. P. M. .Iones.
Ir1
II
passes between this city and the lit.1. C. Churchill, traveling salesman
tle plaza of Tecolote. The robbers
for McKendley, Gilchrist & Co., will halted
the stage, ordered the passeny
on . buMiies trip
go south
ARE DCING- gers to get out and then proceeded to
hi
houe.
for
rob them. The mail sacks were cut
There are not enough freighters open and all the valuable letters sein Las Vegas at the present time to cured, after which they unhitched t be
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all clhcrs. Will take pleasure i i showing our well assorted stock, And
supply the demands. The planing horses, mounted them and rode away
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Aud never carry old stock.
conkeep
to
We invite attention to our
unable
are
mills
This was all ; no one knew whither
stantly running.
they went or who they were.
LVE
The wall for the cellar of Dold's
The train robbery took place on
new block is nearly completed. It the night, of the 14th of NovemAre Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
was done under the watchful eye ber, 1879. This took place between
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. U. I), business.
of McGuire and i an excellent piece the depot and the cut. The night was
of workmanship.
cloudy and a kind of mist falling.
Ileal estate was away up yesterday
''""Ulllllll
IF"
A box car tilled with coal ran oil' at The night was propitious for the dark
two miles high some people think.
deed
was
which
transacted.
The
one of the w itches :i the depot yesUP"1
terday alterno. It created a much train was boarded by four masked
1
T CHANGE
interest for the bystanders a if it had men just alter the train started at the
depot. The work wa soon accomcontained a menagerie.
Hilly, the south side plaza saloon plished aud the booty secured, which
We are about to make a specialty of
cash uud a
man. always keeps open house Sat- amounted to about $90 in
Clothing, Ladies and
urday night. s He always goes lo large number of notes. ThN, too,
Gents' furnishing aud lancy goods,
wa wrapped in mystery.
boots and shoes, aud an especially
extra expense and trouble to make
large
hue class oí shoes lor ladies wear,
A
number
of
arrests
followed
his guests comfortable and happy.
keeping no groceries, in fact nothing
these robberies, but not. until now
foreign to a legitimate line f tnese
Dr. Sutlin received a telegram from were he true parties to these daring
iutendiug to have the largest
goods,
the friend of Charles Iliggins, who deeds known.
aud most complete stock ever shown
died at the Grand View Motel on FriAccording to this confession the
in Las Vegas. 'Owing to this change
day night, asking that the bodv be in- following parties were engaged in
we will sell our entire stock of gro
ceries, oueeusware, bouse luru sbing
terred at this place. The burial will robbing the stage : Joe Martin, Dave
Old and Kcw Town,
goods, etc., at cost with freight addtherefore take place this morning at IludabaHgh and doe Carson.
In the
of
dry
ed, aud will also sell our stock
9 o'clock.
Mr. John Iliggins, bro'her train liobbery there was Joe Carson.
goods at greatly reduced prices until
oftne deceased, will arrive in a day Frank McCoy. Joe Martin and anwe remove to our new store. Uelow
we quote prices which will be found
or two to look alter the affiirs.
other whose name is withheld for the
far below regular charges, aud the
reason above stated.
Thus it, is seen
We hav e just learned the particugoods are all of the best brands:
Mu. Editor : Having had my at Pest Rio Coffee, 6 lbs for $1.00.
lars of a proprietor of one of the that the men who were tried and
tention
called to aj .'.nicle iu the Op New York C sugar, 8 lbs for $1.
gambling hells, lie has a history convicted of these crimes were really
in
Friday
last in regard to the sur Pest rice, 10 lbs for $1.
tic of
worth writing. He was once in Mon mnoceut men.
vey of Lincoln Avenue for the pro- - Pest Iloniinv, 15 lbs for $1.
Coun.
tana, afterwards on the Union Pacific
III 1(4 II SERVlt'ES.
Michigan dried apples, 12 lbs for $1.
posen
street,
come
railway
to
have
Kansas
Garland,
in
still
later
and
Michigan Aid n apples, bulk, 6 lbs $1.
the conclusion, after reading the said M'gau Alden 51b packages, 75c.
where he was associated with the noM ETIIODLST CHURCH.
paragraph, that the Optic man owns M'gau Alden 21b packages, 3óc.
torious "Dutchv," partner of Hoodoo
Service at 11 a. in.
for
some rral estate on Douglass Street M'gan dried peaches, 12 lbs, $1.
off
standing
in
Urown and succeeded
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
China teas, 50 and 75c per lb.
the vigilante?. His history is roSermon at 7 p. in., by the pastor. aud all this squealing on his partis Three lb can peaches 25c.
just this: He is fearful of being left 1 hree lb can tomatoes. 20c.
mantic and we will .give it to our Subject : "A Visit from the Dead."
II, W.
goods, 20c.
Roofing!
readers in our resume ot the gambEverybody especially invited to out in the cold if the route is located All kinds 2 lb canned
on Lincoln Street. He says the peo- California fruits, 3 cans, $1.
ling hells. His wile is in Del .Norte attend these services.
ple will have it run nowhere except Aew York apples, 5 cans,3 50c. 3tfe,
LESS THAN TIN HOOFING
and she still pines for her runaway
Xew York apple butter, lbs,
V K ivSB YTEP.I A N C 11 L'liCH.
around by the hotels. (I don't sup New York peach butter, 3 lbs, SOe.
h u iban d.
(West Side.)
pose it would make any dillerence if Mackerel, 51b cans, 65c.
Lots For Kale.
fl.ltSO.VAI,
Sunday School,0:45 a. in.
the hotels were situated east ot the Mackerel, 21b can, 40c.
Parties desiring locations on which
Corned beef, 21b cans, 30c.
Sermon, 11 a. m.
railroad.on a hill sli.l higher than the Fruits and Flowers tobacco, 75c per lb. lo build houses tor business purposes
GENEUAL
Charlie fold went to Watrous yesresidences, would"do well to call
Evening service, 7 p. m.
hill they are situated on. I would Flowers Paradise tobacco. 75c,per lb. or
terday.
on the under6igued, who will sell lots
like lo know iu this connection who Seal of N. C.,65c per lb.
st. Paul's episcopal church,
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
Woot ten's dry bouse was finished
Services at 11 a. ni., Key. F. II constitute the people. It is the opin Gilt Edge, Corn Juice, Silver Seal situated on the cast side of the railyesterday.
'hewing tobacco. 65c.
way opposite the depot. For terms
Odice with Dr Miilignn, (.'enter street, near
Cossitt o'lieiating.
ion ol the writer thai he Optic has Dark
Xavy, 50c per lb.
Grand Avenue.
etc.,
Dr, Cunningham is sojourning at
to
apply
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
in view simply the editor and the
oilers the fullowlnit for onto;
M. Salazau.
Frame Inn, bp, and lot l'ricu $7.10. líen ta for
the Springs.
Xo service in the evening.
landlords of the hotels. I am ceriain
north-easOffice
corner of the $ii."i per month.
t
JAFFA BROS,, West Las Vegas.
Rents for $150 per
Sunnier House, $.1,800.
Mr. Page of Puerto de Luna came
it,
is
if
road
the
built
that
plaza.
(and
that
BAPTIST
CHAPEL.
tri"nth
up yesterday.
house. Kents for $20 per month.
Divine worship at the Baptist will be I have no doubt) it will be by
Another car load of furniture re- - Price $.12.1.
Well's, Fargo A do's Express.
Three-roosome
of
best
the
James Garrard came up trom his church
in
7
people
the city
house. Iicnts for $10. 0 per month.
at ll a. in., and p. m.
Everything is iu readiness with the ceiyed bv Lock hart & Co.
1'riee $42,1.
3
p.
Sunday
School
in.
al
yesterday.
and
a
furthermore that
large major!
ranch
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
I'ranie house. Rents for $5. Trice
Thc largest stock of wall paper and F $soo.
Subject, at night: " i he necessity ty of our best citizens will be smüs- - receive expressage to all points east
Mrs. Gillcman and family went of Uirist's depart tire."
framu house. Rents for $25. Price
window curtains to be found in the
and west, local or loreign. We have a
$1, OHO.
east on yesterday' train.
Aliare cordially iuvited to attend. lied with Iheir judgment in regard to favorable rate ' ail points for those Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
brick house. Rents for $35. Price
location -- and bv the way if Lincoln wishing to express
.050.
Come and hear the Gospel.
Willie Frank was over from Los
merchandise or
Examine Lockhart fe Co.'s stock of RiiHiness house. Rents for $S0 per month.
street is flooded how is the Optic Sa treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
Price $1 ,.l.lo.
Alamos yesterday on business.
The Wheat King of Xoiv Mexico.
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glas iu Fritine
house mid two lots. Rents for $20 per
van I to cross the bridge or even to the depot, and is open from 7 a. in. their new building.
month.
Price $0.11.
Mr. Kalael Komero came over rem
A. S. Flersheim and John Frirzain
get on o it in order to cross when the until 8 p. in. A wagon will call two
his rauch iu Mora county yesterday
went to Anton Chico yesterday.
Go to M. Heise, on the south side
fact is apparent that both lie bridge or three times a day in both east and of the
plaza for line wines, liquors and jyj SAI.AZAU.
town
having
5,000
west
and
He
parties
he
has
acres
goods
til
tays
that
of
C W. Kennedy and II. T. Ceperly,
and
its
approaches
are
lower
any
lhau
253-t- f
gars.
express
can
office
to
send
to
them
the
of which will
of Pecos are stopping at the Sumner lable land, three-iifili- s
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
portion of Lincoln Street and what, a without, further trouble.
be put down m small grain. The re
Business is looming up at the CentHouse.
C. P. Hovky, Agent.
plight the business .portion of East
' er Street Bakery. The boys all know LAS VF.GAS,
nnindcr will be planted in corn. Tho Las Vegas will
NKW MEXICO.
Mr. Palmer of the prominent boot
be in anyway when
For Rent or Sale.
that Iluberty & Angelí furnish square
seeding the ground has al
work
of
and t hoc linn of J. A. Cooper & Co.
the water gets so high. Lincoln AvIJest location in Lns Vegas, a fine meals at living rates.
ready commenced and is being rapid
of Kansas City went south last night. Iv
enue is nearly level aud the road on cottage containing Parlor, Library,
OSTWICK .t WIIITELAW.
Building Material.
carried forward. The!ground is ii
bed
two
dining
rooms,
kitchen
room,
operated
can
line
be
that
a
with
groat
M.S. Otero, Peruali!lo ; E. Mon- - excellent condition ami a good crop
and mansard. Inquire fjpr particulars a Lcavitt & W hi sou have at Socorro
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
complete stock of sash,doors, blinds,
tovaofSau Antonio and I', 1. llub- - of small grain is insured as the recent (ieai less wear ami tear ana conse at this office.
sell
Chicago
which
they
lumber,
etc.,
less
expense and will arcom
OIBce in First.Nat'l IJank RuildiuR,
bell of Chicago passed through on snow has furnished sullicient moisture quently
at reasonable rates. Orders from Ll
modate the public, at large just as
Y KG AS,
LAS
A
yesterday morning's train.
large
NEW MEXICO.
line
fancy
goods
bought
of
to brink the wheat up. It can then
Paso, the Mesilla valley, Minbres and
well at present and much better in by our Mr. E. lloscuwald in Europe, all points south promptly filled. AdMr. T. E. Gore is stoppiug in town. be watered by irrigation. There is i
near in ture than the mountain received a few days ago and for sale dress,
Leavitt & Watsox,
He had his arm broken in the wreck reservoir on this plantation which the
at the dry goods house of
Q1IAVE9 ft KL'SSKLL,
Socorro.
route,
to
and
conclude.
Lincoln
2
on the road near Santa Fe some weeks was built many years ago. This rt s
J. Rosen wald & Co.
U. (.'. Russell.
J.Franco Chaves.
Street will be the linest street in Las
Go to Tom Gartrell's for Postal
ago. We are glad to note that he is ervoir now contains thuiy-on- o
feet
Card, J. W. Love's Ocean Spray, and
Vegas, the Optic to the contrary not
Announcement.
ATTORNEYS
rapidly recovering.
of water. This is one of the largest
Last Issue cigars.
tf.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 25, 1881.
withstanding
COUNSELORS
AND
AT LAW.
Mrs. Y. Kohn will start lor La farms on the eastern slopes of the
The partnership heretofore existing
People.
or
Onk
the
Hale.
For
under thu firm name and style of Ote4LBUQUKKQCK, . . . - NEW MEXIC
for the purpose of Ilocky Mountains and ju.stlv entitles
Cinta
A good iron sale and household
ro,
is hereby announced
&
Sellar
Co
the
owner
rank
to
Dahlegreen
with
engaging iu the mercantile business
Mill at Large.
dissolved by mutual consent on aud goods. Also a good cook stove and
X FL'RLONG,
at that point. Her friends in Las of Dakotah and other great farmers
Marino who was under arrest at after the first of March, 1881. Jacob cooking utensils. Inquire of Mrs. Y.
ol
United
the
on
Kohu
States.
the plaza.
Vegas wish her success.
Pu rto de Luna for shooting at Sher Gross Esq. is our appoint- d agent and
PHOTOGRAPHER,
attorney
in
fact
from
same
date
the
T.
W.
Wanted.
Mr.
Garrard arrived from Ft.
Go to Jaffa Bros, aud buy your Califf Pat Garrett last winter managed to collect debts and settle liabilities.
GALLERY, OVER
dolifornia
cans
Thrtfl
one
for
Sumner yesterday. His largo herd of
Iuformatiou f Hector Scholl, who, to escape through the assistance of
fruit.
Miguel A. Otero.
signed,
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
lar.
sheep aro now being held on the when last heard from, was in the em- friends. He was also wanted at Al
John P. Sellar.
plains about twelve miles below that ploy of Geo. Lail, of Albuquerque, X. buquerque to answer lo the charge of
Jiut received a new and complete
For the next f iur weeks 1 will sell
Butter nnd T.ggn.
assortment of men's scarfs, gloves, boots
point. He says they are doing splen- M. He was iu Paraje in September, complicity iu the murder of Col. Pot
and shoes at eastern prices.
Hutter 20 to 25 cents. Egrs 27 to carduau jackets and gents' furnishing
didly, having plenty of green grass to 1880. He is about 5 feet 7 inches high, tcr and lour officers were on their 30 cents, at Ilartwell's, East Lng goods at
C. E. Wksciie.
feed upon.
twenty-liv- e
years of age, bine eyed, way to secure him at the time of Vegas.
J. Rosen wald & Co.'s
Adsmi Exprés Company.
broad shouldered, brown curly hair, his escape. It seems that Marino's
New
Adams Express compauy' has
The
.
Books
anil
Bibles.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Mr. James A. Phillips will be iu
I would cspcctfully announce that
weight about 160 pounds, and was iriencis nad got wind some way or
removed
their office to Jaffa's store
city about the 1st of March to take
ÉT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
from Caloway county. Missouri. Any other of the coming of the deputies and I have jus received a large assort- orders for 6itits for the well known building ou the Diamond, on the east
ment of new bofiks. nud also elegant
side, where they have commodious
S. C. Whliescll, Cambridge; M. S. Otero, one knowing of his present locatiou, helped him make his escape
through a illustrated Family Bibles. Very cheap. firm of A. A.' Devon & Son, merchant and convenient quarters. With inIii'i'ialilUj K. Montoya, San Antonlo F. B. or, il dead, any particulars iu regard
Chicago..
Their spriug
back door where a horse and a "fie Leave orders at C. Ii. Browning's tailors,Is of
HubbeM, Chicago; A: onenfeld, Rochester,
stock large aud beautiful, nud those creased facilities they are prepared to
his death, by informing the under- - were furnished and ho is now on real estate office, or the Graud View
to
wautiug stylish suits, should give lim do express business to all points cast
DEPOT
HOTEL.
Hotel.
Homer Newberv,
and we6t at the most favorable rules.
be
liberally
rewarded.
shall
signed,
wav
his
plains
the
Rcross
to
their orders.
El
Paso
C. A. Monhiff, U. S. A.; J. A. Spradllng,
Baptist
M.
S.
3.
Office hours 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
SCIIULL,
II.
CHAS.
Thus is justice again robbed of its re
and Max Froit, Sania Fe T. Cornil, Wpcb-ltL. DW. West,
Koad
priyeliat.
the
of
Mo.
Ki.) T. J. Wlltoo, St. Jo, Mo.
Richmond, Ray Co.,
ward.
Freh beer at Albert Si IJcrbers.
Jas-jtA
j
j
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FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE

(

CHINA AND GLASS WAKE
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I

DISPATCH.

WITH

LAS VEGAS AISTE ALBUQUERQUE.
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS

ENT.

ORDER DEPART
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Dry-ood-

General Hardware

Pistols & Ammunition

s,

GLASS AND

WAGON TIMBER
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Largest Stock

Southern
New Mexico. We invite
try Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents

I

John's Asbestos
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1
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